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BROKER'S COMMENTS
''Aluminium classic sloop, "Jan de Vries" is a customised design with a length of 21,30 m. She has a low coachroof
which provides extra headroom in the superstructure, therefor the floor levels could be raised. This increases the
floorspace and the overall volume of the yacht. Her 3 seperate cabines and two large saloons ensure that the owner
and guests have all the comfort they need. ''

SPECIFICATIES

Afmetingen

21,30 x 5,30 x 2,80 (m)

Bouwer

Bloemsma - Claassen

Bouwjaar

2003

Hutten

3

Materiaal

Aluminium

Slaapplaatsen

6

Motor(en)

1 x Perkins M 185 C Diesel

Pk/Kw

185 (pk), 135,98 (kw)

VERKOCHT

Ligplaats

bij verkoopkantoor

Kantoor

De Valk Hindeloopen

Telefoonnr.

+31 514 52 40 00

Adres

Oosterstrand 1

Fax

+31 (0)514 52 40 09

8713 JS Hindeloopen

E-mail

hindeloopen@devalk.nl

CONTACT

The Netherlands

DISCLAIMER
Hoewel er uiterste zorg besteed is aan de correctheid, volledigheid en actualiteit van onze informatie kunnen hieraan
geen rechten worden ontleend.
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ALGEMEEN
Aluminium Sloop, "Jan de Vries", built in 2003 by Bloemsma and Claassen, Lloyds class., designed by Hoek Naval Architects,
dimensions 21,30 (lwl 16,20) x 5.30 (bwl 4,64) x 2.80 m, headway approx. 32 m, displacement approx. 38,5 tons, finkeel with
13,5 tons ballast, balanced spade rudder, white aluminium hull with gold and blue striping, aluminium superstructure and deck
laid with teak, 2 fuel tanks with a total capacity of approx. 2,700 ltrs. and a day tank of 150 ltrs., 2 watertanks with a total
capacity of approx. 1.400 ltrs., capacity sump tank approx. 500 ltrs. and, wheelsteering, all controls sails and engine on
steering pedestal.

ACCOMMODATIE
Classic mahagony woodwork, spacious decksaloon with leather roundseat with table and large navagation area, owners cabin
with double bed and bathroom with toilet and shower, fully equipped galley with 4-burner induction stove with oven, extractor,
microwave, double fridge and freezer, two guest cabins with two bunk berths, in the front spacious bathroom with toilet and
shower, large saloon with dining table and entertainment corner, Webasto heating system (thermo 230), 3x boiler, 2x Spectra
watermaker each 60 ltr./hr., 2x airconditioningsystem with 5 control units with remote control, entertainment system in saloon,
Pioneer plasma screen, Bose surround system, each bed in guestroom has its own Pioneer overhead display for radio/cd/dvd,
large plasmascreen in ownerscabin.

MOTOR(EN)
Perkins M 185C diesel engine with 185 hp and approx. 870 enginehours (november 2004), Hundested controllable pitch,
three bladed propellor, stainless steel shaft, fire pro firefightsystem in engineroom, Lewmar hydraulic rectractable bowthruster,
type 300 SVTAH, Fisher Panda generator AGT 6000 in soundbox exhuastsystem with waterseparator, 1x electric bilgepump
for 4 compartments. 6x Victron Phoenix invertor, 6x Victron Phoenix charger, 3x Mastervolt converter (DC-DC), Lewmar
hydraulic system.

NAVIGATIE
2x magnetic compass, navigation equipment in decksaloon contains: B&G Hydra 2000 with analog display for boatspeed,
windspeed, depth, magnified wind, windloop and compass, Furuno navtex NX 300, Furuno GPS/WAAS navigator GP-32,
Simrad autopilot AP 50 and AP 30 (seperate systems), Furuno 2105 radar 21" multicolor high performence shipborn radar &
ARPA, Irridium satelite telephone, Thrane & Thrane distress system, control panel with tank capacity, inside steering by
Simrad FU 50 and controls for engine and pitch, VHS Sailor RT 4722, ICOM HF/VHF/UHF IC-706 MKIIG, C-map displayed on
two 17" color screens, navigation equipment in cockpit: B&G 6x analog display for boatspeed, windspeed, depth, magnified
wind, windloop and compass. VHF, Simrad AP 50 and AP 30, 2x 17" display for Tsunamis and C-Map, 2x Alpine speaker.

UITRUSTING
Lewmar 3000 hydraulic windlass with anchor, fixed cockpittable, divingcompressor, aircompressor, dinghy with Yamaha
outboard, liferaft, bathing ladder (midships), gangway, fixed bimini, covers for winches and steering pedestal, folding blinds for
decksaloon windows, cockpit cushions.
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TUIGAGE
Sloop-rigged, white sprayed Hallspar mast, keel-stepped, 3-spreader rig, hydraulic inmast furling system, 2x Reckmann
hydraulic headsailsystem, Lewmar stainless steel deckgear, running backstays, sailarea 268 m2, all sails by North sails,
mainsail 100m2, yankee 123,5m2, staysail 44,5m2, MPS 275m2, all Lewmar winches, 1x hydraulic mainsheet winch 58 ST,
1x hydraulic staysailsheet winch 58 ST, 2x hydraulic genuasheet winches 70 ST, 1x hydraulic runningbackstay winch 58 ST,
2x manual hallyard winch on mast 54 ST, Navtec stainless steel control panel for backstay and boomvang.
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